Administrators at the state level have ongoing access to live data and improvement work. As long as leaders and process managers meet with their leadership teams on a regular basis and enter the progress into the Indistar tool, the state does not have to wait for a submission to see who is progressing well, and who might need additional supports.

There are several different types of reports and information listed for school and district teams using the Indistar process. Each report alone, or in conjunction with another, can provide a state with rich data to help identify areas of needed support, successful ventures, and much more! These reports can help a state Indistar team to regularly collect, analyze, and share various data including effective practices, plans, progress, recent activities, and ongoing communications.

What you can find...

✓ Agendas/Meetings
✓ Indicators Assessed
✓ Objectives Created
✓ Tasks Created
✓ Implementation Status
✓ Achievements
✓ Coaching Communication
✓ Latest User Activities
✓ Target Dates
✓ Notifications
✓ Form/Plan Submissions
✓ Site Responses to Forms
✓ Form Feedback

Event Data
- Monitor which school or district teams have submitted state required plans & forms

Progress Data
- Identify districts & schools that meet criteria for all or specified variables; sort, filter, and graph data

Activity Data
- Monitor activity including indicator work, meetings, communications... for all districts & schools

Discovery Data
- Use data to identify different ideas and support ongoing statewide and local efforts

www.indistar.org
Resources >>> PowerPoints >>> SEA section